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Purpose of the Committee
● To examine our use of time/schedule at Emmaus High School to 

determine its alignment with:
○ Current research about research-based, effective instructional 

practices
○ The East Penn School District’s Portrait of a Graduate and 

Comprehensive Plan 
○ The values and priorities of our community

● To make recommendations to the Superintendent and Board of School 
Directors for possible changes based on our examination/review

Note: Start and end time of the school day are not within the purview of this 
committee

https://www.eastpennsd.org/portrait-of-a-graduate/
https://www.eastpennsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Comprehensive-Plan_10-9-2018.pdf


Process/Timeline - 2019-2020 School Year
November - First committee meeting, surveys developed

December - Surveys deployed to students, parents, and faculty/staff

December/January - Survey results analyzed, research gathered, feedback 
sessions with stakeholders, second committee meeting

February/March - Develop sample schedules, review with committee, 
feedback sessions with stakeholders

April - Final committee meeting - review feedback, consider options, prepare 
presentation for Superintendent & Board of School Directors

No change to master schedule until at least 2021-2022 school year



Research on School Schedules
Research on specific types of schedules and their impact on student 
achievement is inconclusive.

Many variations of schedules are used in both high and low performing 
schools. High levels of achievement for all students cannot be accomplished 
through scheduling alone.

Experts recommend that a school community assess its priorities and build a 
schedule that is consistent with its vision and aligned with its values and 
priorities.

See Hanover Research Report (2014) for a summary of research on this topic.

https://www.mansfieldisd.org/uploaded/main/departments/CIA/assets/MasterScheduleStudy/Research-OptimalScheduling_Secondary.pdf


Results Summary



Response Rates

EHS Students - 2,043

K-12 Parents - 738 

High School Faculty & Staff - 180

Staff - 45
Faculty - 135



Priorities 

Extra Help/Enrichment

Relationships 

Choice/Options 

Simplicity/Consistency 

Limited Transitions

Wellness/Social Support 

Study Time 

Instruction for High Performance

Flexibility

Respondents ranked the following scheduling priorities in order of importance 
to them personally:



Priorities by Stakeholder Group 
Faculty & Staff

1. Simplicity/Consistency
2. Relationships
3. Choice/Options*
4. Instruction for High 

Performance

Parents

1. Extra 
Help/Enrichment

2. Instruction for High 
Performance

3. Choice/Options*
4. Study Time

Students

1. Study Time
2. Choice/Options*
3. Flexibility
4. Relationships

Note: Bolded items appeared in the top five priorities for at least two groups. 
Starred items appeared in the top five priorities for all three groups.



Open-Ended Response Themes
“What do you like about our current schedule?”

Students Parents Faculty/Staff

Current length of class periods (42 minutes) 234 (11%)* 21 (3%) 16 (9%)

Varied choices/course options/electives 73 (4%) 54 (7%) 22 (12%)

FLEX block 93 (5%) 24 (3%) 9 (5%)

Consistency/Simplicity 170 (8%) 23 (3%) 11 (6%)

Availability of Study Halls 219 (11%) 37 (5%) 1 (<1%)

Early Out and/or Late Arrival Option for 11th/12th graders 32 (2%) 9 (1%) 0

*Number of open ended responses associated with the theme (percent of total survey respondents)
Highlighted items are those associated with five or more percent of respondents  



Open-Ended Response Themes
“What changes would you make to our current schedule if you could?”

Students Parents Faculty/Staff

Condense/Shorten the day 63 (3%) 0 1 (<1%)

Make class periods longer/ Have fewer classes per day 128 (6%) 33 (4%) 53 (29%)

Reinstate daily homeroom period 25 (1%) 6 (<1%) 21 (12%)

Simplify the schedule/Remove cycle days 15 (<1%) 10 (1%) 3 (2%)

Reduce number of study halls for some students 11 (<1%) 5 (<1%) 17 (9%)

Build in more time to study or get extra help 182 (9%) 30 (4%) 10 (6%)

Increase passing time between classes 234 (11%) 13 (2%) 0

*Number of open ended responses associated with the theme (percent of total survey respondents)
Highlighted items are those associated with five or more percent of respondents  





Conclusions
● Preserving choice and options for students is a priority shared amongst all 

stakeholder groups.
● Time for enrichment/remediation and study time built into the schedule are 

high priority items for our parents and students. Several faculty/staff members 
noted it in the open ended response section as well. However, feedback from 
all groups on our current FLEX period was mixed and merits further analysis.

● Faculty/Staff want to see a schedule that allows them opportunity to make 
connections and build meaningful relationships with their students. They also 
value a schedule that is consistent and simple, as do students.

● In addition to items mentioned above, parents and faculty/staff also value a 
schedule that prioritizes instruction for high student performance.



Conclusions, continued
● The allotted passing time between classes merits further examination.
● Feedback on length/duration of class periods was mixed. Some students and 

teachers like the current configuration, while others would prefer fewer class 
periods per day with class periods of longer duration.

● 26% of student respondents are spending two hours or more on homework 
each night. 9% report spending more than three hours on homework.


